
AUTOMOBILE RACING

Auto racing is a motorsport involving the racing of automobiles for competition. Auto racing has existed since the
invention of the automobile. Races of various.

In Europe and Asia, open-wheeled racing is commonly referred to as 'Formula', with appropriate hierarchical
suffixes. The earliest automobile racing took the form of speed trials and tours. Vanderbilt, the New York
sportsman, established a trophy raced for on Long Island from through except for at distances ranging from to
km. In Toronto, automobile racing appears to have found its earliest home at the Canadian National
Exhibition. There were nineteen entrants, including six Americans. It could achieve a top speed of 7. It often
features full-contact racing due to the small speed differentials and large grids. The National Auto Sport
Association also provides a venue for amateurs to compete in home-built factory-derived vehicles on various
local circuits. A major development, however, was the construction of Mosport, a 2. The first series of races
on American soil was organized in by Gordon Bennett, the owner of the New York Herald, with national
automobile clubs of entrant nations choosing teams of three cars to compete on open roads. Evans set a record
of 3 hrs, 20 min, driving an automobile the 60 km between Toronto and Hamilton. This form of racing
continues to this day. The first Targa Florio was run in Sicily the same year and thereafter except during
wartime at distances varying from 72 to 1, km. Charles Duryea in the brothers' first car While thus delayed,
the Macy Benz passed us and held the lead as far as Evanston, where we regained it. He then went on to
success in the far more challenging Formula One circuit. In Europe , town-to-town races in France , or from
France to other countries, became the norm until when authorities stopped the Paris-to-Madrid race at
Bordeaux because of the large number of accidents. It was this car that he drove in America's first automobile
race on Thanksgiving Day, November 27,  The Mueller Benz, the only other machine to finish, was driven
across the line at by the umpire, Mr. On 24 June , a crowd of 40 spectators gathered to watch Britain's Stirling
Moss defeat an international field in the first Player's race. The world's first all-female Formula racing team
was created in  Both Toronto and Winnipeg witnessed many tours and "runs" by the automobile owners of
their cities during this time, but the first automobile race took place in the latter city. Production cars were
introduced to the American Grand Prize in  The track was a 4. The real impetus to involve Canada and
Canadian drivers in international racing has come from road racing, which takes place on closed circuits
featuring a variety of turns and straightaways. With me as umpire was Mr. Here many of Canada's top drivers
of the s got their start.


